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RECORDED DATA AND PROPERTY STATUS

Parcel 1: Warranty Deed – Book 538, Page 195
Parcel 2: GDD Ferret to DOT&PF – Book 538, Page 161
Assignment of Lease to CBL – Book 538, Page 162
Parcel 3: ROD Agreement #106512 – Book 572, Page 240
Parcel 4: EMA to DOT&PF – ADS 106716, This EMA was terminated upon final funding for ADS 106716, a conveyance to CBL. CBL has management authority until Edgerton patent is issued.
Parcel 5: EMA to DOT&PF – ADS 106716, This EMA was terminated upon final funding for ADS 106716, a conveyance to CBL. CBL has management authority until Edgerton patent is issued.

The Maintenance Agreement for Channel Royale was executed by CBL and DOT&PF on 04-30-2000 and amended on 10-30-2001.
(DOT&PF Property Management File #6500-017)